NAVIANCE
http://connection.naviance.com/haverfordshs
Username/Email: (first initial, last name, homeroom)
Password: Haverford Student ID # (5 digits)
ABOUT ME Tab
□ Favorite Colleges: Generated when you list colleges in the "Colleges" section.
□ Favorite Careers and Clusters: Generated when you complete activities in "Careers" section.
□ Strengths Explorer: Where you can explore your top three areas of natural talent and see what
career pathways relate to them.
□ Personality Type: Complete the ‘Do What You Are’ survey for useful information about your
personal characteristics. Learn about careers that are matched to you, your personal strengths
and blind spots, how you negotiate in your daily life, and more.
□ MI Advantage: 10-15 minute assessment that asks questions about your abilities and preferences
in different areas. Provides an understanding of your intelligence profile and can guide you in
developing your intelligences and in making better decisions for your future.
□ Learning Style Inventory: learn what conditions are best for you to learn in
□ Resume: Provide information about your accomplishments and talents.
□ Game Plan: Complete future goals after high school, college interests & college athletics.
□ Checklist: Status of your surveys and questionnaires.
□ Activities Record: Keep track of all of your activities and accomplishments so that you have a
listing of your involvement for college preparation and discussions with your counselor.
□ Upcoming College Visits and entire visit schedule: College admission representatives visit HHS in
the fall to meet with interested students. Click on "sign up" next to the college name to receive an
e-mail reminder of the visit.

COLLEGES Tab
□ As you find colleges that interest you, add them to your list of "Colleges That I’m Thinking
About". If one of your colleges of interest visits HHS, you will automatically receive an e-mail
alerting you to the date/time of their visit.
□ Upcoming college Visits and entire Visit Schedule: See above.
□ Super Match College Search & College Search: Conduct a college search anytime. Answer
questions regarding your priorities and preferences. If you don’t like the result, try again. If you
end up with too many schools and need to narrow your list, select more factors. On the other
hand, if you end up with too few schools, deselect some factors.
□ College Lookup: Research colleges. Visit links to individual college sites for information.
□ College Resources: A listing of quick links on many pertinent college topics
□ Scholarships: access to the scholarship list and complete a national scholarship search

CAREERS Tab:
□ What Are My Interests: Find personality type survey, career interest inventory, and cluster finder
which relate careers to your interests and personality.
□ Explore careers. Get information about thousands of careers.
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